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THIS SPACE FOR RENT

I would Iike to say thank you
to all the readers who have writ-
ten in tell ing us how much they
like the newformat of the Nuntius.
The Nuntius has grown consider-
ably in the past year, and now,
with four states being served by
the Nuntius, the Nuntius itself has
begunto grow in size. In the fu-
ture, you can look for a larger,

. more entertaining newsmagazine
for your enjoyment. Thanks-
we couldn't have done it without
you!

In Big D, Dimension Three,
the ultimate in sight and sound
is scheduIed to open th is week-
end. The address at 2609 N.
Pearl may sound familiar, but I
can assure you that the bui Iding
will be anything but familiar.

In the Crescent City of New
Orleans, the Bourbon Pub and
Parade sti II reign supreme as
the in spots to be. Don't forget
that the Pub is open24 hours a
day with non-stop action, while
the Parade upstairs runs from
9 p.m. ti I ? with the best disco
anywhere!

In Houston, the long awaited
opening of Sparkle Plenty, Hou-
ston's newest entry into the disco
race, opened'its doors this past
week to a full house. And if that
wasn't' enough, the Depository II
openedthis past Tuesday night
with a preview showing. When.
it was called a SUPER bar be-
fore, it really has to be called
a SUPER bar now! With just
enough touch of :the 0Id Depo
still there, the new location
makes you feel right at home.

Don't forget Christmas is
just around the corner. RonOruc
& Assoc. Floral Designers are
ready now to help you plan your
Christmas. So why wait until,
the last minute? .

After Dark Book Store and
. Film Gallery hasn't told us just

exactly what is on tap for Hal-
loween night, but you can bet it
wi II be memorable and full of
surprises.

And speaking of surprises,
Mr. Peeper's Glory Hole will
be giving away free champange
at the stroke of midnight come
Halloween night. In fact the en-
tire "maze" will be turned in-
to a haunted house. Don't miss
it!

And if you really want to
get in on some real dirt, Dirty
Feet, the newest of "aromas"
is now available at most book
stores. Ask for it.

In costume on Halloween nite
and don't know where to eat. Well,
Tooter's is the place to treat your
trick. Terry Railey has taken
over as manager, and always re-
Iiable Dorothy is on hand to serve
you. Be sure to stop in.

.Til next week.~

The NUNTIUS is published weekly in
Houston, Texas, at 4319 Montrose
Blvd., Houston, Texas 77006, 713/
522-5609.
The official views of this newspaper
are expressed in editorials. Opinions
expressed by writers in by-lined ar-
ticles, letters, etc., are those of Jhe
writers and do not represent the opin-.
ion of the publisher. Publication of
the name or photograp~ of any person.
or organization in articles or adver-
tising in the NUNTIUS is no indica-
tion of the sexual orientation of such
persons or organizations.
Submission of double spaced, typed
manuscripts, as well as drawings'
and photographs is encouraged. Un-
used material will be promptly re-
turned (please enclose a self as-
dressed envelope). The NU,NTIUS
does not assume responsibihty for
unsolicited material. .
Advertising rates upon request.
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ALL TIlE NEWS THAT PEES
meeting with the Joint Commis-
sion on Human Affairs in Atlanta
in January 1976. The Bishops of
the Episcopal Cgurch had studied
this· issue through extensive
meetings held under the leader-
ship of the Rt. Rev. David Rich-
ards over the past several years,

Lobbying efforts for the gay
community at the convention were
directed by the Rev. Ron Wessner
of Phi ladelphia, president of In-
tegrity. Wessner, commenting on
the successful resolutions at the
convention, said: "We are obvi-
ously pleased with our church in
taking these actions at the same
convention which approved the
ordination of women priests and
the adoption of a new book of com-
mon prayer. The efforts ofInte-
grity over the next three years
will be directed toward meeting
with the new Standing Commis-
sion to educate the church on
issues relating to homosexuality.
The Episcopal Church must come
to understand that it has a pastor-
al responsibility to those gay per-
sons who are already ordained as
well as to openly gay persons
presenting themselves for ordi-
nation. Gays are not a threat to
the church but rather a resource
for its ministry to gay persons.
I would hope that by the next Gen-
eral Convention we would have an
openly gay person as a member of
the House of Deputies.

Episcopals come
out advocates of
gay rights

The 65th General Convention of
the Episcopal Church which mef
in Minneapol is, Minnesota,-
passed several resolutions relat-
ing to the rights of homosexuals
in th~ church and society.

The Convention declared that
"Homosexua I persons are ch i 1-
dren of God who have fu II and
equal claims with all other per-
sons upon the love, acceptance,
pastoral concern, and care of the
church." In addition, a resolu-
tion was passed declaring that
"homosexual persons are en-
titled to equal protection of the
laws with all other citizens"
and call ing upon society to see
that "such protection is provided
in actuality." .

Concerning the ordination of
homosexuals, the delegates voted
that the church examine the ques-
tion in detai lover the next three
years and make recommenda-
tioris for action at the nect Gen-
eral Convention. Resolutions re-
stricting ordination of homosex-
uals were defeated.

The Bishops and Deputies
called for a study of human sex-
uality (including homosexuality)
as it pertains to living styles,
employment, housing and educa- .
tion. A new Standing Commission

.on Human Affairs .and Health was
establ ished and funded to under-
take this study over the next three
years and to make recommenda-
tions for action for the next Gen-
eral Convention to be held in
Denver in 1979.

The resolutions passed were
developed in dialogue with the gay
community through Integrity, the
Episcopal Chu.!:~!'. {lay caucus, .
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_. ·RHODABLABLITT
DIRT FORTHE M}LLIONS

This note is from one of our
California exchanges: _(Nowthere
are enemies of ours who will' say
that we don't exchangewith the
Cal ifornia papers .and that we do
not know a single shred of dirt on
the West Coast, but we consign
such ignominious forces to tarna-
tion and other places of that sort.)
A semi-prominent local bar
queenwhom many of you may re-
member by the name Miss Mof-
fit, fled Houston to L.A. a couple
of months ago, and now exists ap-
parently only in the form of a stea-
dy stream of desperately apolo-
getic letters marked postage due,
hieroplyphic post cards, rubber
checks and nuisance calls. It's
for the best, as she is e plur ibus.
unum of some semi -unpopular
peopIe who have been shaIJ we say'
put on their merry way out of the
State of Texas in rece~t months.

Well ,gang, get set, as
Rhoda is back one more time!

Heartfelt condolences go out
to the Lady Churchill in her grief
over the untimely loss of her
sphincter muscle; who, having
coerced a certain Mr. David of
years gone by (who wi II go un-
named) and is frequently seen
in the companyof the Texas Tor-
nado, to be butch (I) in bed, suf-

,fered dearly for her pleasures,
and faces treatment at Dr. Fen-
imore's (a proctologist for the
unknowing).

Tooter's Norman Thompson is,
quote, still a virgin ...

RETRACTION: M. W. Mac
Donald's 34th husband, contrary
to our last column, isnot Cliff.
Cliff married somebody else,
and they are just friends. Ms.
MacDonald meanwhile, has called
it quits with husbandsfor the time
being, and plans to become a fer-
vent homewrecker. She is now.
running around over at Tooter's
serving coffee and making floral
arrangements for Flower s by
Ron, and keeps dropping sly little
hints about the Travelodge on
Thirsday afternoons. .

It seems that our editor-in-
chief has been more active lately
and somewhat on the prowl. For
someonewho never really hit the
book stores, After Dark and Mr.
Peeper's Glory Hole sure seem to
be getting his attention' a lot
lately. You would think for being
a "prominent Montrose Social-
ite", she would learn to keep her
clothes on in public places. And
believe me, the orgy loft is sti II
very public! "

And speaking of prominent,
Montrose socialites, After Dark
manager Archie Russ discovered
that by removing half of his cloth-
ing, he still wasn't camouflauqed
enoughnot to be seen at Mr. Peep-
ers. We should have more on that
story later, as an on the spot per-
sonal interview is forthcoming.

Photo Star of the W•• kt auw..••• '
And up Big 0 way, former

Bayou Landing ,"owner" John
Stahl is up to his rubber check
tricks again. A word to the wise
to all dealing with the bank's arch
enemy - deal only, in cash!!! .

We are surprised to hear that
Miss Pat Knox is an owner of the
Depository Club; that, from Miss
Knox herself. We can't for the
life of us suspect that there is no
truth to it at all.

Robert Fenn, receiver of the
Miss Out To Lunch Award For
Life Or The Lack Thereof, has
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come out of seclusion at Ben Taub
Charity Hospital after her fash-
ionable and well-publicized (word
of mouth, you know) attack of "in-
fectious hepatitous" just two
,weeks ago, which sent at least 50
people scurrying off to the clinics
for shots, and the Baths into a
menopausalpussy psychosis for
fear of an epidemic. Since her
first day out of the ward, Miss
Fenn has been drinking at the bar,
but insisting to all passerbys that
the bout was a real one. Terry
Railey for one was pissed off. Has
anybodytold Miss Fenn that vic-
tims of hepatitis cannot drink for
at least six months after the i11-
ness? It has a habit of proving
fatal, provided you had the real
thing. Ah, but well, ignorance is
bliss.

Til next time, keep your trash
in the cans and off the streets.

Love,
Rhoda

900 LovettBlvdJHouston
OPEN 7 A.M. to2 A.M.

. HAPPY HOURS .
7 A.M. to NOON
and 5·to.8 P.M.

TUES. & THURS.
ALL DAY & NiGHT

HAPPY HOUR PRICES
.~ bar drinks.
: '-604 beer .

OPENING HALLOWEEN WEEKENDI

SOUTH'S LARGEST '.DISCO
. .

Latesf Most .Unique
Dimension In
Disco Lighting

eLJ

•4/lie CH
"Gfl2o

FREE
ADMI~SlON

TO AL.l
IN COSTUME. ..

2609 N.Pearl DALLAS

741-0300 IMEN I
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CoverBoy
It seems lately that our cover

boys are becoming more and
more popular every week the mail
seems to indicate. Back on our
cover, and in the pin-up position
once again is Mike Dowling.

Mike appeared on the cover
and centerfold a few weeks back,
but the mail was all in favor of
more pix of Mike. And this is-
sue couldn't be more appropri-
ate for Mike being a Halloween
edition, as Mike's one year
"coming out" anniversary is on
Halloween:

~We won't be repeating cover
boys very often in the future,
as we have. a I ine up of new faces
waiting for you.

·"Dallid... YOU 'SIJOSe .
we can do this easier

011 a waterbedl"

. ~eJr!b~

LONfE*~A
6431 Westheimer * Houston * 789-5463





ANSWERA CONFIDENTIAL AD

Address an envelope to us at the address
shown below; inside, place an unaddressed
BLANK envelope with the CODE NUMBER on
the top right hand side of the envelope
(which should be seo le'd with your reply in-
side) and enclose a 13~ stomp and $1.00 for
each letter you wish forwarded. MAIL TO:

NUNTIUS
4319 Montrose Blvd.

Hous+en, Texas 77006

M-I03 Houston W1m, 6'2", exper-
ienced master. Looking for young
(20's) butch slave. Experience help-
ful, but not necessary - will train.
No drugs, no fats _ Will give you all
you can take and make you beg for
more. Tell me aboutyourself and
enclosephoto. Phonenumber for
fast response.

M-I04 New Orleans W1m, 29, It.
brown hair, blue eyes, 6', 160#,would
like to meet young straight appearing
w/rn 20 to 35 who is tired of playing
bar games. Am very attractive, but
I am still lonely. Enjoy staying home
with right person. Prefer dark hair,
mustache, under 6'. Photo a must.

M-IOO Austin & San Antonio area
W/rn, 32, blonde, 5'7", 179#, looking
for gay or bi male to live in and do
minor chores. If you're 16 - 28,
send revealing photo, address, and
phone. Need to be hot & horny. I
love sex. Right person will not be
sorry. Lets get together.

M-I02 Plano- Richardson--N. Dallas
W/m, 27, 6', 169#, It. brown hair,
blue eyes, considered good looking,
would like to hear from serious mind-
edpeoplein area. In erested in art,
antiques, clocks, and people. Travel
often to Houstonarea and Austin &
wouldbe interested in hearing from
peoplein those areas also. Pen pals
ok. Race no barrier. Descriptive
letter with photo and phone will re-
ceive same. All letters will be
answered.

All PERSONAL ADS are listed free of charge.
No FREE ad is printed with telephone num-
ber or address. All ods are coded by number
and run in the Nuntius until further notice
from the advertiser or unti I three (3) written
complaints of not answerin g replies are re-
ceived.

Personal Ads WITH telephone numbers and/or
addresses may be purchased by the w~ek at'
10~ -per word, $2.00 minimum.

Here's my ad with/without photo. I, the un-
dersigned, hereby represent that I am not a
minor, that the photo (if included) Is an act-
ual photograph of myself and that all data
included in my ad is true and correct. Consent
is hereby given for the Nuntiu 5 or any other
publication as the Nuntius may see fit, or to
use for the promotion thereof. It is also
understood that the Nuntius Is completely re-
leased from any I iability in connection with
transactions that I might have with any person
contacted through the Nuntius.

I understand that all replies fo ads will be
-forwarded at the rate of $1.00 per reply.

I have read the above and fully understand
that the ad copy and photo supplied are in
full compliarice with the above.

SIGNE~D:- _

-'THIS INFORMATION IS FOR OUR FILES AND
WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED.

Name _

Addres' ~ _

City" Zip _

Mail to: NUNTIUS
4319 Montrose Blvd.
Houston, Texas 77006

-~A'
,V

1
,",-
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, >
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BOURBON PUB & PARADE DISCO
801BOURBON ST.---NEW ORLEANS

24 HOURS 524-3788
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..-_'T®ters__ .....
The Restaurant De L·aToot Seeks
NewStaffer!
We are in search of two people
with the desire to serve our cus-
to,ers in the manner they de-
serve. Shouldhave previous ex-
perience, must be willing & able
to conform to our methods, rules,
and regulations. If you are in
search of a job, not a trick, apply
in person after 6:30 p.m. at
Tooter's Restaurant. Must be
prepared to start immediately &
furnish complete references.
Apply to Norman or Lisa Thomp-
son, 2203Westheimer at Green-
briar, Houston.
Tidewater, Virginia Area W/m, 21,
seeks local friends & penpals any-
where. Am especially interested in
meeting those of my own age. Inter-
ested in camping, hiking, spelunking,
andphotography. Am attending college.
Military students especially welcome.
Stuart Lane, POB 1024, Chesapeake,
Va. 23320. Photo if possible.
M-I05 Houston White, bi-male, stu-
dent, 20, 1351, 5'10", attractive and
active, wishes to meet guys and gals
for mutual fun. Photo ok, but not
necessary. But phone, address, name,
& resume is. Hurry up. I'm prepared.
Prefer slim and under 25 only. Fats
or ferns neednot write.-_ .... _...

M-I07 Waco Well hung, w/m, 18,
into J/o. Wants to exchange exciting
letters and very sensuousphotos with
other studs who are into j/o, vibrators,
sex toys, etc. Photo a must. Will
answer all. Any age or race ok.

Houston - For Sale - Houston- For Sale
Raleigh, 28", 10 speedbike in good con- .
dition, needs minor adjustments. $60
Call 713/522-5609 and ask for Mel.
M-I06 Houston 39 year old white
male business man. Educated,sophis-
ticated traveler, wants company and
affection of young man 21-25. Prefer
well built, well hung, non-smoker who
'enjoysconcerts, plush restaurants,
traveling, and other good things of
life, No bar scene. Will answer all
replies, out of town included.

Little Rock, Ark. Area W/m, 20,
5'10", 1701, blonde hair andgreen
eyes. Sincere, honest, and discreet.
Many interests and hobbies. Wish to
meet youngmale up to 30.. No blacks.
Roger Cross, FR 494-·62-5532, PSC
POB 2412, Little Rock AFB, Arkan-
sas 72076.

340

THIS IS PETER
I am an Australian who will be vis-
iting America and would like to meat
~ome horny guys ' between 17 and 25
for making out. Your picture gets
mine by return mail. Masculine,
butch guys only. Jason, Box 280,
North Adelaide, 5006 S.A. Australia.

Be a Nuntius representative and
distributor in you,:,city (excluding
Houston). For .more information
write to: Nuntius, 4319Montrose
Blvd., Houston, Tex. nOO6.

M-I08 Houston W1m, 32, 6'3", 1651,
average looks, very clean. Would like
to meet young gay fox for occassional
sex. Prefer thin, clean body. Long
hair ok, but no facial hair. Willing to
experiment into other things with right
man. Please include photo with reply.

Looking for fantastic fantasy letters.
Into all kinds .of sex from j/o to far I

out. Pix a must! Mike Burden, POB
'645:31,Baton Rouge, La. 70896.

M-IOI OklahomaCity, Oklahoma
W/m, 6'1/2", 145, would like to meet
gay or bi men between18 & 27 yrs.
old. I am interested in meeting guys .
for fun & games. No ferns, fats, s/m,
b/d, gs. Must be good looking and
honest. I am very lonely, so please
hurry. Please sendphoto with letter.
All letters will be answered. Photo
will be sent if interested.

Younggay wants hotI/o letters and
stories exchangedwith hung studs,
with wild irniginations. Tom Bolster,
POB 78, Purchase, NY 15077.
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Houston's Only
Progressive Book. Shop

and
Film Gallery

I and

:;~ter. -3400 Travis St. 713-521-9857

.J
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~:~~~~~ATION Directory· GOLDEN LANTERN·

--,,",,_~I!"!"!i""------~~--;""-------MARTI'S1005N. Filmore 372-5081 SHOWBOAT BOokstores 1041Dumaine
AUSTIN 303 Throckmorton 335-0064 PETE'S 800

651 CLUB ACTION NEWS 800 Bourbon St.

AUSTI
651 5. Jennings 332-0745 4615 Mt. Vemon 524-5612 POSTOFFICE

N COUNTRY SWITCH AFTER DARK 540 St. Louis
705 Red River 472-0418 1313Hemphill 927-9523 :WOOTravis 521-9857 TRAVrS'
PEARL STREET WAREHOUS E T. J.'S BACKDOOR ~Ui~TII~bama 524-8178 834 N. Rampart
1720 LaVaca 478-0176 5536 Jaxboro Hwy. 624-0603 CLIMAX UNISEX
PRIVATE CELLAR 1497 Rlchmond'0!'528-7808 520 BourbonSt.
1221 West 6th 477-0387 GALVESTON DINERS NEWS Baths
THE NEW APARTMENT 240 Westhelmer- 526-9850
2828 Rio Grande 478-0224 D_rs MR. PEEPER'S GLORY HOLE CANAL BATHS
CORP S C S I I,JU 2900 Fannin 659-036~ 512 Gravier

U HRI T STUDZ NEWS CLUB NEWORLEA~SDOLPHIN ROOM
Seowall Hotel 1132W. Alabama 512 Toulouse
1702 Seawall Blvd. Businesses
FRUIT JAR
2214 Mechanic 763-6319 AH MEN.
KON TIKI 105 Westheh"er 524-9337
220 23rd -763;;.'9031 ALANS LANDING Hair Styling
MARY'S II 4532 Beechnut 666-0887

. ~~~lRT;S\AF~~TE C.J. 's BOUTIQUE
409 Rosenberg 763-9507 ~?fyM~irNT'ER~24-6472
Bath 4319 Montrose 527~9850

CLOTHES CIRCUIT
KON TIKI BATHS 900 Lovett 527-0553
220 23rd 763-4700 LONE STAR WATERBEDS

6431 '!esthelmer 789-5463

O. K. KLEANING SERVICE
529-9382
RON ORUC FLORIST
900 Lovett 526-0525

-THE NUNTIUS .
..319 Montrose 522-5609
THIS WEEK IN TEXAS
1110 Lovett 527-9111

Restaurant

TOOTER'S
2203 We.thelmer 52"-9327

KILLEEN
RED FRONT BOOKSTORE
221 E. Ave. D 526-7522

JOLLY JACK
411 Peoplu 882-0254

DALLAS
Bars

Page 15

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
PEACOCK LOUNGE
220 Central Ave.

ODESSA
B & L BOOKSTORE
214 N. Grant 337-6871
ELBOW ROOM
1009Maple 337-9734

uK LAHOMA CITY'
B S & co.
4328 N.w. 39th Expressway
942-9002 .
DISCO36
715 N. W.36th 525-7625
ROADHOUSE
9625 N. E. Expressway
478-9941
SANSS'OUCI
24th & N. Villa 528-9723

SAN ANTONIO
EL JARDIN
106 Navarra 223-7177
FRIENDLY
622 Roosevelt 534-0710
HABITAT
309 W.Market 223-0866
HIDEAWAY
826 San Pedro 223-7100
HYPOTHESIS
0012 Broadway 225-0963
MARY ELLEN'S
815 Fred.ricksburg 732-9801
ONE PENNY PUB
1006Wurzback 696-9181
RHAPSODY
115W. Rhapsody
SAGITTARIUS
3000 N. St. Marys 732-0694
SAN ANTONIO COUNTRY
1122N. St. Marys 222-8273
SPANISHHARLEM
349 W. Josephine 732-0110
ZOO CLUB
3240 N.W. Loop 410 341-4302

TULSA
CLUB TIFFANY
915 S. Main 584-9240
FRIEND'S LOUNGE
3rd at Utica 583-9329
LE CABARET
Admiral & Harvard 932-92~
PEPPE'S
1502 S. Bou Ider 582-5000
TAJ MAHAL
10 W. 7th 584-8304
The CLUB
Memorial at 12th 838-9283

WACO
OTHER END
2810 North 19th 753-9195

WICHITA FALL~
CAROUSEL
703 Trovl. 332-0832

BON SOIR
4527 Cole 526-9432
BRASS RAIL
2513 N. Fitzhugh
CHUCK'S
3019 Haskell 526-9329 .
CREW'S INN
3229 N. Fitzhugh 526-9320

'- CREW'S INN II
-, 3.115live Oak 824-9043

DIMENSION 3
2609 N. Pearl 741-0300
ENTRE NUIT
3116 live Oak 823-0423
HIGHLAND .
3018 Montleollo 526-9551
JUGS .
3218 N. FltzhuJh 526-9283
OLD PLANTATION
1807 N. Harwood 651-1988
OLIVE BRANCH SALOON
2822 McKinney 823-.0921
ONE WAY INN
2509 N. Fitzhugh 824-9227
RAMROD .
3224 N. Fitzhugh 526-9110
SERVICE STATION
3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-:9025
SUNDANCE KIDS'
4025 Maple 526-9173 .
SWAMPTRASH .
3014 Throckmorton 526-9184
TERRY'S MAIL BOX
2515 N. Fitzhugh 824-9126
TERRY'S RANCH
4117 Maple 526-9302
T. J,'S
3307 McKinney 526-9638
TOOL BOX _
1804N. Horwood 741_'"
VILLA FONTANA .
1315Skll•• 8'~-0732
Baths
BATCHELORSQUARTERS
1225 Skiles 823-0432
CLUB DALLAS
2616 Swiss Ave. 821-1990

HOUSTON

Bars

BARN
710 Pacific 526-9427
BRIAR PATCH .
2294 Holcomb. 665-9678
DEPOSITORY
401 McGowen 524-7532
DETOUR
1504Weathelmer 528-9552
EXILE
1017 Bell 226-8608
FILLING STATION
1801 Richmond 528-8523
GALLEON
2720 RIchmond528-8717
HORN-IT .
1430Aldlne Mall R4. · .•.•2-9 .•59
HI LITE RANCH
6100 S. Main 528-1041
INSIDE/OUTSIDE
1318 We.thelmer 5211':'8049
JUST MARION &L YNNS
817 Fairview 528-9110
LAMP POST
2417 Time. 528-8921
LAZY J _
302 Tuam 528-836"
LEVI
2400 Brazo. 528-8637
LOCKER'
1732 Weathelmer 528-88 .•.•
LOFT .
~O.9 Main 528-9337
MA~YS
1022 We.thelmer 528-8851
NUMBERS
1005 CalHornla
ODD'S PLACE
905 Woodrow 528-9019
OLD PLANTATION
2020 Kipling 522-2353
OUR PLACE
1419 Richmond 528-8903
SALLY'S .
900 Lovett 528-8900'
SPARKLE PLENTY
2912 S. Shepherd 52.•-0170
VENTURE N
2923 Main 528-9397

LAREDO
EL VAQUERO
1802 Sonta Ur.ula 722-8971

LUBBOCK
DAVIO'S WAREHOUSE
2403 Mar.hall 762-9165

Me ALLEN
DUFFY'S .
5 South 16th 686-91 .•.•

NEW ORLEANS
. Bars

Mt~catur
ANITA'S
514 Ursuline.
ANNEX
740 Burlundy :
BONAPARTE'S RETREAT
1007 N. Decatur
BOURBON PUB & PARADE
101 Bourbon St. 523-9720
BRADY'S
700 N. Rampart
BURGUNDY HOUSE
704 Bu~ncly
FINAL!: II
624 N. Rampart
GALLEY HOUSE
542 Chartr•• St.

EL PASO
APARTMENT .
804 Myrtle' 522-7175
PET SHOP
800 E. San Antonio 523-9721
TIME MACHINE
207 E. San Antonio 532-0820
FT. WORTH
AUB'S
1308 St. Louis 927-9220
BAILEY ST. WHEREHOUSE
259 Bailey St. 335-0232
500 CLUB
506 W. Magnolia 335-0692
REGENCY
1812 Hemphill



)

OPEN 24 HOURS - 7 DAYS A WEEK

LARGEST ARCADE
IN HOUSTON I'

2 MINt THEATRES

4613 MY. VERNON

OFFERING A WIDE SELECTION OF GAY
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES WITH A HOT

ACTION;MOVIE ARCADE ... THE 'LARGEST
ARCADE IN HOUSTON'


